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Model
Part
Standard
Description
Range Number Unit Price
Bentley 4 1/2 litre 'Bertie' Vanden Bentley BC3
£185.00 Postage £12.
Plas
Daimler DB18 2-1/2
Daimler AT10
£150.00 Colours available: beige over cream, two tone blue and two tone grey. Hood open, hood closed or
litre drophead coupe
hood half open (coupe de ville). Limited edition of 100. Postage £12 for one plus £2 for each
(1939) King George VI.
additional one.
Invicta 4 1/2 litre 'S' Type Tourer Invicta AT2
£145.00 Mid green with green interior and green wheels, Mid green with green interior and silver wheels,
1932
Maroon with brown interior and maroon wheels, or Maroon with brown interior and silver wheels.
Each colour available with open hood with tonneau covering back seats and windscreen flat, open
folded hood and all seats showing, or Hood up. Limited Edition of 150 only. Postage £12 for one plus
£2 for each additional one.
Invicta 4 1/2 litre 'S' Type Coupé Invicta AT6
£145.00 Limited Edition 150 only. Available in Mid Grey. Open (with hood folded) or Dark blue, hood up.
1934, by Salmons.
Postage £10 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
Invicta S Type S90 ‘Simplon’
Invicta AT7
£150.00 Model has a raised screen and the rear seats are covered. Detail includes straps on the bonnet, fire
extinguisher, spotlights etc. Model is in black with red seats (original colour), dark blue with sand
interior, or red with beige interior. Limited edition quantity of 75. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each
further one.
Invicta S Type Cycle Wing 1929. Invicta AT9
£150.00 Available as a road going car or as the Le Mans car driven as car number 7 in the 24 hour Le Mans
race in 1929 by R. O. Saunders-Davies and C. W. Fiennes. The model is in British Racing Green, with a
grey/green matt body finish. The bonnet, wings and tank are in a racing green gloss finish. Cycle
wings. Limited Edition of 30. Postage £12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
MG
EX181 Record Breaker.
MG
EX181
£110.00 The car is in metallic over British racing green. Two versions available: As driven by Sterling Moss in
1957, with a tail fin, and as driven by Phil Hill in 1959 without a tail fin. Postage £12 for one plus £2
each additional one.
MG
EX182 MGA 24 hour Le
MG
EX182
£110.00 Available in British Racing Green in three versions: No. 41 Driven by Ken Miles and Johnny Lockett
Mans 1955
(came 12th, 249 laps), No. 42 Driven by Dick Jacobs and Joe Flynn (did not finish. 27 laps.), No. 64
Driven by Ted Lund and Hans Waeffler (came 17th, 234 laps). There were three team cars, numbers
41, 42 and 64. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each further one.
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J1 4 Seater.

MG

C Type Midget 1931
(pointed tail)
Supercharged.

MG

TF

MG

M Type Midget 1930/31

MG

TB Tickford Coupe by
Salmons 1939

Model
Part
Standard
Description
Range Number Unit Price
MG
MR1
£125.00 Red with black wings, red interior and red wire wheels.
Cream body over light blue wings, blue interior, cream wire wheels.
Both versions have the hood open with the windscreen upright. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage
£12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
MG
MR10
£125.00 Two Tone Green with upright screen.
Two Tone Cream with Brown wings, with flat screen.
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each
additional one.
MG
MR11
£120.00 Model available in:
Red, with sand interior.
Ivory, with red interior.
Powder blue, with blue interior.
Hood options: Hood closed, Hood open (upright windscreen), Hood open (flat windscreen).
Wheels: Wire wheels or Disc wheels. Black or white wall tyres.
Right hand drive, Left hand drive, American left hand drive (no front number plate). Postage £12 for
one plus £2 for each additional one.
MG
MR12
£120.00 Models are of the 1930 fabric version and the 1931 all metal version.
Options Available
1930 Fabric Version, model MR12(A):
Matt black body, gloss black bonnet and wings, red interior and red wheels.
Matt green body, gloss green bonnet with gloss black wings and green interior with black wheels.
1931 all metal version, model MR12(B):
Blue body and bonnet with black wings, blue interior and black wheels.
Red body and bonnet with black wings, red interior and black wheels.
Grey body and bonnet with black wings, grey interior and black wheels.
Hood Options: All versions are available with either the hood open or hood up (closed). Postage £12
for one plus £2 for each additional one.
MG
MR13
£125.00 Colours Available:
Deep red body with black wings, red interior with silver wheels.
Beige body, green wings, light green interior with silver wheels.
All versions are available with either hood open or hood half open (coupe de ville). Postage £12 for
one plus £2 for each additional one.
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Model
TD Midget 1950

Model
Part
Standard
Description
Range Number Unit Price
MG
MR14
£120.00 Models are of the standard Mk1 or Mk2 versions. The Mk1 version has bench seats and the Mk2
version has bucket seats.
Options Available
The standard Mk1 version (bench seats), model MR14(A):
MG red body and wings with brown interior and silver wheels.
Silver streak grey (metallic) body and wings with red interior and silver wheels.
The Mk2 version (bucket seats), model MR14(B):
Ivory body and wings with green interior and silver wheels.
Clipper blue body and wings with blue interior and silver wheels.
Woodland green (British racing green) body and wings with green interior and silver wheels.

MG
MG
MG

EX120 Magic Midget
Record Breaker.
R Type Midget 1935
(racing car).
PA/PB 2 Seater

MG

MR15

Hood Options: All versions are available with either the hood open or hood up (closed).
Models can be supplied with right or left hand drive, disc or etched wire wheels, black or whitewall
tyres. Postage £12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
£120.00 British racing green. Postage £12.

MG

MR16

£120.00 The model is in the colours of the Doreen Evans car, pale blue with a cream stripe. Postage £12.

MG

MR17

£125.00 The car is available as a PA or a PB version. The PA models have a honeycomb design radiator and
wheels painted to match the lighter colour of the body. The PB models have vertical slats in the
radiator and silver wheels. There are also dashboard differences between the PA and PB versions.
Colours available:
Light green over dark green.
Light red over dark red.
The top of the bonnet is the same colour as the wings.
The hood is available as hood open or hood up. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each additional one.
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MG

MG

MG

MG

MG

MG
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Standard
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PA/PB 4 Seater
MG
MR18
£125.00 The car is available as a PA or a PB version. The PA models have a honeycomb design radiator and
wheels painted to match the lighter colour of the body. The PB models have vertical slats in the
radiator and silver wheels. There are also dashboard differences between the PA and PB versions.
Colours available:
Cream over green.
Black over blue.
The hood is available as hood open or hood up. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each additional one.
PA/PB Airline 1934 - 1936 MG
MR19
£130.00 The car is available as a PA or a PB version. The PA models have a honeycomb design radiator and
wheels painted to match the lighter colour of the body. The PB models have vertical slats in the
radiator and silver wheels. There are also dashboard differences between the PA and PB versions.
Colours available:
Dark over Light Blue.
Black over Cream.
Dark over Light Grey. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each additional one.
J1 Salonette. 1933
MG
MR2
£140.00 Light beige over black, beige wire wheels.
Green roof over cream body, wings in green, cream wire wheels.
Dark red over light red, red wire wheels. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage £12 for one plus £2 for
each additional one.
J2 2 Seater Swept Wing. MG
MR3
£125.00 Mid blue with silver wheels, windscreen flat.
Light Red with Dark Red wings and Red interior, open, windscreen upright.
Light Red with Dark Red wings and red interior, hood closed. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage £12
for one plus £2 for each additional one.
J2 2 Seater Cycle Wing.
MG
MR4
£120.00 Light Blue with Dark Blue wings, windscreen upright, open hood.
Light Blue with Dark Blue wings, closed hood.
Light Green with Cream wings, windscreen flat, open hood.
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage
£12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
J3 2 Seater Supercharged MG
MR5
£125.00 Light green with dark green wings, windscreen upright, hood open.
Light green with dark green wings, windscreen upright, hood closed.
Cream body with brown wings, windscreen flat.
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage
£12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
Model
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MG
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J4 2 Seater Supercharged. MG
MR6
£130.00 British Racing Green with British Racing Green wings and Green interior, windscreen flat, open hood.
Red with Red wings and Red interior, windscreen flat, open hood.
Dark Blue with Dark Blue wings and blue interior, windscreen flat, open hood.
Black with Black wings and Red interior, windscreen upright, open hood.
Black with Black wings and Red interior, closed hood.
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. Limited Edition 100 only. Postage
£12 for one plus £2 for each additional one.
C Type Montlhery Midget MG
MR7
£125.00 Two Tone Light Grey with Red wings
1931 (pointed tail)
Two Tone Cream with Black wings
Double 12.
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. With radiator cowl and flat mesh
screen. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each additional one.
C Type Midget 1931
MG
MR8
£125.00 Black with red wheels, flat screen.
(pointed tail)
Brown body with cream wings, upright screen. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each additional one.
C Type Midget 1931.
MG
MR9
£125.00 British Racing Green, hood up.
(pointed tail). Normal
Powder Blue, hood up.
Screen, Hood up
Please note that the wire wheel colours match the body colour. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each
additional one.
C Type Le Mans 1931 and MG
RC1
£125.00 Available in: British Racing Green with British Racing Green wings and Green interior, Black with
1932
Black wings and Brown interior. Racing numbers were 1931 - 31 and 32, 1932 - 32. These MG C types
are open versions with cycle wings, a pointed tail, and a standard radiator (no cowl). Postage £12 for
one plus £2 each additional one.
They have a flat mesh screen with an aeroscreen on the drivers side. Postage £12 for one plus £2
each further one.
J3 Le Mans 1933
MG
RC2
£125.00 Available in: Black with Black wings and Red interior.
Green with green wings and green interior. Racing numbers were: 1933 - 38. This MG J3 has cycle
wings and an aeroscreen on the drivers side. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each further one.
J3 Le Mans 1934
MG
RC3
£125.00 Available in: British Racing Green with British Racing Green wings and Green interior, Black with
Black wings and Red interior. Racing numbers were: 1934 - 53. This MG J3 has cycle wings and an
aeroscreen on the drivers side. Postage £12 for one plus £2 each further one.
Model
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Squire 1-1/2 litre Vanden Plas de Squire AT3
£130.00 Standard Versions: Cream with red interior. Open, windscreen flat. Light green with light beige
luxe 2 seater 1934
interior. Open. French blue with sand interior, hood up. British Racing green with green interior,
Open, windscreen flat. EXCLUSIVE TO MARQUEART: (with cutaway sides to the wings) Monza red
with red interior. Open. With windscreen flat or upright. Black with silver wheels and silver/grey
seats. Open with windscreen upright. Limited Edition of 50 of each colour. Postage £12 for one plus
£2 for each additional one.
Make

Model

All models are 1:43 scale and are detailed white metal hand built models made by the best craftsmen in the business working at this scale.
Postage and packing charges for all items are shown in the description column. For deliveries outside Europe please add an additional £9 for
America (north and south), an additional £12 for Asia and Australia, or an additional £9 for Africa. If you wish to place an order please note
that we accept credit or debit card payment through the web site or cheques through the post. Cheques should be made payable to Chris
Linnell. Our address is 9 High Bank, West Hill, Ottery St. Mary, Devon. EX11 1XX. Phone 01404 815735. All orders are acknowledged when
we receive them and an estimate of delivery date is given. Please provide an email address if you have one as this will allow us to quickly
confirm the order and email you when the goods are despatched.

